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   “Joy” Ornament With Holiday Chocolates 
This twist-open metal ornament features more than just a sweet sentiment—it’s 
filled with everyone’s favorite Hershey’s® Miniatures in festive wrappers. The 
attractive box means there’s no reason to get out the gift wrap.

Shining Star “Toe”-tally Awesome Ankle Socks Gift Set 
Here’s a present that’ll step up the holiday festivity. These “toe”-tally comfy, cotton-
blend pairs have thick cushioned soles and fun designs at the ankles. The set 
includes a keepsake card with an appreciation verse that doubles as a bookmark.

“Thanks For All You Do” Roll-Up Eco Blanket & 
Vacuum Thermos Gift Set 
Warm up your staffers inside and out with this cozy combo gift pack. The 
microfleece blanket has a carry handle, so it’s easy to take anywhere a little 
warmth is needed. The stainless steel vacuum Thermos® can take any drink 
 “to go,” with a cap that doubles as a cup.

Snow Cool Holiday Box Gift Set 
Can’t choose just one gift to suit your crew? You don’t have to! This economical gift 
set includes three gifts in one, with something to delight everyone. The items come 
packaged in a festive gift box, so your team members will have fun unpacking the 
surprises inside.

Your team deserves special thanks for their dedication and hard work all year. 
Whether you prefer gifts that are trendy or traditional, we make it easy to show your 

appreciation with unique presents for every budget. Here are 10 outstanding options! 
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Relax, Refresh, Recharge Gift Set
There’s nothing like the gift of relaxation, especially during the holidays. Help 
your team unwind this season with a gift set that’s ready to travel. The mink 
fleece blanket is a bit of luxury to take anywhere, with an eye mask in a pouch and 
cushiony socks that are a treat for feet!

Milan Water-Resistant Laptop Backpack
This deluxe, retail-inspired bag is a go-anywhere gift. Carry it alone with the 
padded, adjustable backpack straps, or use the trolley strap to slip it over luggage. 
Interior and exterior pockets will keep your team members stylishly organized 
wherever their travels take them.  

Snowflakes Mink Fleece Blanket & Laminated Tote 
Gift Set 
Thoughtful 2-in-1 combo gifts give you added value and bring twice the smiles. 
Share your appreciation for your team with a snuggly, mink fleece blanket. It 
comes tucked inside a coordinating tote bag perfect for carrying gifts, treats, 
and anything else needed to create holiday cheer. 

Riviera Tumblers With Popcorn Set 
Toast your deserving team with tipless tumblers for two! With this pair of tumblers, 
each team member can share a cup of cheer with someone they love while 
enjoying the included caramel latté popcorn. The message of gratitude is an extra 
thoughtful touch!  

“Thanks For Being Snow Cool” Teton Stainless Steel 
Tumbler
For this festive season, replace your team’s plain mugs with tumblers that will 
bring a smile every time. The generous size keeps 20 ounces of drink hot or cold 
for hours, so it’s perfect for busy people on the go or in the office.

Sweet Treats Charcuterie Bamboo Board Gift Set
Charcuterie is wildly popular, and it’s not just for meats and cheeses. Tell your team 
how sweet they are with this useful gift: an eco-friendly bamboo serving/cutting 
board that comes with an assortment of treats and instructions on making a sweet 
charcuterie display. 
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